Meeting April 26, 2018

9:00 AM – Call meeting to order (meeting was called to order.)

Introduction of all in attendance (attendance was called and absences were noted.)

Approval of Minutes

Old Business:

ThyssenKrupp Twin Elevator

Brief discussion on status, resolved points and changes. (Update given by office staff.)

ASME A17.1 2016 edition

Changes of Note (nothing more was discussed on the changes.)

New Business:

Adoption of new Codes

ASME A17.1 2016
ASME A17.2 2014
ASME A17.3 2015
ASME A18.1 2014

Discussion of removal of adoption and removal of language from regulation draft. (No public hearing or adoption of regulatory changes, yet possible late 2018.)

ANSI A92.10

Regulation Changes (a discussion for this to be added regulatory changes as an adopted standard with modifications)

Editorial Changes (discussion on corrections)

Single Bottom Jacks

Enforcement and expiration date. (Discussion that the requirement for ASME A17.1 8.6 for the time line for replacement was expired.)

Machine Rooms, Machine Spaces, Control Room, Control Spaces

The interaction with various codes, NFPA 70, IBC and State Regulations (discussion of construction and location of equipment in these spaces.)

Open discussion

(Motion to adjourn, seconded and passed. The meeting was adjourned.)